SBA Minutes
March 6, 2013

March 6, 2013
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Room 155

I. Call to Order, 4:37

II. Roll Call---missing Kim Soucy (Treasurer), Carl Charles (3LE Senator), Hunter Martinez (GSAC rep), Nigel Tibbles (3L Senator), Alison Blackwell (2LE Senator)

III. Approve Minutes
   a. Motion to approve, seconded, approved-unanimous

IV. Guest Speakers--none

V. Treasurer’s Report

VI. Senator Reports / Committee Reports
   a. Finance Committee
      i. NALSA
         1. Recommended: $600 total
         2. Discussion
         3. Vote:
            a. Motion to approve, second, approve
      ii. Sending email out closing out travel requests
   b. Social Committee
      i. Barrister’s Ball tickets are here
      ii. Need to start tabling
         1. Monday to Friday next week and after Spring Break
         2. Please sign up for tabling
         3. Need to do tabling to get your ticket plus a shift at the ball
         4. Best time to table for evening?
            a. 4:30 to 5:30
      iii. Photo booth contract done, band contract done but needs to be fine, food needs to finalized
      iv. Looking at finals events
         1. Coffee/snacks
         2. Breakfast
            a. Suggestion
               i. Need to have more than just pancakes like fruits, eggs, milk, and juice; add meat possibly
               ii. Issue is eggs get cold and no one likes it
3. Therapy dogs
4. Ritchie Center about yoga class in the building in faculty lounge
5. Massages
6. Stress/time management workshop with Health Center
v. SBA Karaoke
   1. Jordans, Thursday, 3/7/13
   2. Starting with pizzas both meat and non-meat; will order some later for evening students going later
vi. CU does not have an interest in hosting an event with DU at this time
   1. Speak to Dean Kaatz about it
vii. State of the law school with Dean Kaatz
    1. 3/12/13, noon to 1 pm as lunch meeting
    2. SBA may contribute funding to get better food to get better attendance for the event
    3. Chance for people to speak to Dean Kaatz and even complain if they want to
       a. Budget, jobs and strategic plans are on the agenda as of right now
    4. Also give out election committee information and upcoming event announcements for SBA
   5. Food suggestions?
      a. Jerusalem’s
      b. Jason’s Thai
      c. Noodles
   6. Evening town hall?
      a. Get it taped
      b. Wants to give people opportunity to send suggestions/question in advance and tag it for Town Hall
      c. Have evening reps send it out
viii. Joint bar review with grad students in future like April
ix. Likely need to do another bar review at end of March; maybe tie in Barrister’s Ball to that review

VII. President’s Report
   a. Need to think about student awards
   b. Need to think about elections
      i. New SBA officers should be at last meeting of the school year on 4/25/13

VIII. Announcements
   a. ABA Conference
      i. Antonio went to become Governor for circuit, a member from Phoenix won instead
      ii. ABA is discussing big changes for law school in next 5 to 10 years
         1. Possibly a 2 year only program
2. More emphasis on work than theory in the future
   iii. Going to add more circuits
      1. May split schools up which may cause tension
b. Weekend family friendly BBQ?
   i. Students asked for it especially evening students
   ii. Wash Park
   iii. Toward end of semester
   iv. On a weekend
IX. Adjourn, 5:09 pm
   a. Motion, second, approved